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Abstract 
The problems of formation of self-organizational skills are considered in article. There is the assumption that the 
academic skills which are forming in the course of educational activity mastering (planning, goal-setting, time-management, 
self-control, self-estimation, etc.) lie in the basis of person self-organization of activity. The results of researches proving 
influence of academic skills on result of solution of educational and scientific-educational tasks at different grade levels 
(postgraduate study, higher education institution, at school) are given. It is shown that a base of self-organizational structure is 
organization (an ability to construct the work according to a goal, to find resources independently and thanks to endurance 
and persistence to finish begun). Driving motive is the relation of a person to the time and level of formation of learning 
strategies: cognitive (repetition, elaboration, organization of a training material) and metacognitive (planning, observation, 
control). The self-organizational resource provides efficiency of training material assimilation, allowing "being able to study". 
In consequence it is transferred to labor activity in the form of ability to understand and accept a problem, to plan its solution, 
to estimate and control the actions. From this point of view training process creates the conditions forming intelligence and 
independence of activity. Leveling of the cognitive-organizational mechanism at the organization of the educational activity 
focused only on information support of educational process, leads to decrease in the level of control and regulation of 
own activity. 
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1. Introduction 
Self-organization is a unique psychological phenomenon. It integrates a whole complex of characteristics 
essential for modern people: autonomy, independence, initiativity
physical and psychic state. 
Of most importance is the fact that a person having a high level of self-organization is able to mobilize his/her 
capabilities for fulfillment of directive and planned activities. It is worth mentioning that the effect of such a 
mobilization is determined not only by the activity of a subject but also by the ability to restructure his/her 
personality resource for the successful accomplishment of relevant tasks. 
At present there are several existing approaches to defining the concept of self-organization. All of them are 
based on a common methodological basis:  
theory and principles of self-organization of complex systems in cybernetics and synergetics (N. Viner, S. P. 
Kurdjumov, I. Prigozhin, I. Stangers, U. Ashby and others);  
 system approach (I. V. Blauberg, E. G. Judin); 
 probabilistic theory (E. V. Trifonov, 1978); 
 philosophy provisions about man as a subject of relations who is capable of self-organization (A. 
Maslow, K. Rogers, V. D. Shadrikov and others). 
In our opinion, the ideas of A. Adler offer the optimal explanation of the psychological sense of the concept 
- -organization can be defined as:  
1)  the inner condition of personal growth; 
2) a mechanism for mastering the content of the performed activity (academic, study, professional, etc.); 
3) the  
4) the way of structuring of his/her own personal academic developing space, in which a person 
himself/herself is responsible for their personality and professional development. 
From the above definition it follows that a person capable of self-organization possesses a certain 
psychological resource to achieve it. Self-processes reflecting the specific features of the functioning of 
personality in different situations we believe to be the basis of this resource.  The basis of self-organization is 
made by various self-processes (introspection, independent planning, introspection, self-control, etc.), providing 
stage-by-stage advance of the person from the purpose to result. Every self-process implies concrete self-
organizational skills based on the ability of a person to be independent and to regulate his/her behavior. For 
example, in the stage of goal-setting the most important skills are those of formulating the goal of the activity and 
modeling the future result. In the stage of planning, the skills of resource allocation (self-budgeting) and phased 
design become important. 
Some of self-processes (planning, distribution of resources, self-control, self-estimation, etc.) are the universal 
characteristics providing ability of the personality to management of the activity. Their emergence is connected 
with the inclusion period in purposive activity  systematic training where they are improved and extend. 
Academic activity, possessing attributes of randomness, purposefulness and productivity promotes formation of 
the skills, allowing acceptance of an educational task, to define sequence of its solution, to divide it into subtasks, 
to examine mistakes and to estimate quality of solving. These kinds of skills are meta-skills because belong not 
only to general academic skills, but also to self-organizational, extending on structuring of process of 
performance of any activity. In this context academic activity possesses a huge didactic potential. Results of the 
conducted researches of a role of academic skills in academic activity efficiency at different grade levels 
(postgraduate study, higher education institution, at school) can be the example of such influence. 
1.1. Research of the psychological bases of academic time-management by post-graduate student 
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Educational and educational-scientific activity is connected with timely performance of different tasks. 
Delays, accumulation of unfulfilled obligations, solution of questions at the last minute are widespread in the 
student's environment. Post-graduate students, who have no time to finish dissertation by the date fixed, often 
have similar problems. There are difficulties with timing, despite of existence of the individual plan of research 
preparation structuring sequence of realization of separate types of works and parts of dissertation with external 
control of the contents and time of performance. 
Research base. 75 candidates of science took part into research (ex- post-graduate students who defended a 
dissertation in time - D) and 73 ex-post-graduate students / doctoral candidates who haven't defended a 
dissertation in time  ND. Sample  148 people. The age of participants is 25-53 years; the average age in both 
groups - 33 years. The choice of post-graduate students, instead of students in this case was dictated by 
possibility of tracking of efficiency of their educational and scientific activity  through thesis defence. When we 
carry out research with students a success/efficiency indicator is academic achievement which often has nothing 
in common with efficiency. 
Results. The main differences between post-graduate students defended and not defended a dissertation in 
time are self-organizational characteristics: self-dependence, endurance and attitude to time [1, p. 33-39]. 
The post-graduate students defended a dissertation in time have significant results (Student t-test): 
a) indicator on-scale endurance is lower - ( (D) = 3,54 - high ability to restrain 
impulsive emotional reactions, high level of conservatism, 
b) self-dependence is higher - ( (D) = 4,28 - abilities to goal setting, choice of a way 
of achievement, acceptance of responsibility for achievement of the goal. 
c) the general orientation to the future is higher - ( (D)=3,77, - systematic 
achievement drive and rewards in the future. According to this participants from the first group have highly 
developed regulatory autonomy. They are more capable to the self-dependent organization of the activity; they 
are able to plan and control behavior and to estimate intermediate and final results of activity. 
At the level of tendency the attitude to the time of post-graduate students defended a dissertation: smaller 
degree of complexity of the future (M (D) = 15,24; M (ND) =17,09) that allows to structure it better, and bigger 
distance between the present and future. It means that post-graduate students defended a dissertation in time have 
a psychological feeling of bigger time perspective, its extension. Lower intenseness and dynamism of the present 
at post-graduate students defended in time (M (ND) = 3,77; M (D) =3,55 M) allows to structure time better. Post-
graduate students not defended in time have the present and future pulled together and sometimes coalesced in 
psychological space. This distinction of two groups determines not only differentiation of perception of the 
present, but also specifics of handling of time. For the first group (D) it is a period of time which can be 
distributed and realized sequentially. For the second group (ND) it is a complete indivisible period. 
Indicator of "endurance" at the post-graduate students who haven't defended a dissertation in time is 
significantly higher. It characterizes them as conservative and having difficulties with transformation of self-
control system during the change of external and internal conditions. Those post-graduate students who defended 
in time, are more mobile at reorganization of projects, they are dynamic, capable to react to a situation timely, to 
correct plans and performing programs. 
Besides, post-
(D) = 4,06; M (ND) =3,83), sense of purpose (M (D) = 3,76; M (ND) =3,5) and self-
(NZ) =3,63). 
Thus, the psychological portrait of post-graduate students who defended a dissertation in time includes the 
following characteristics: they are independent, individual, mobile, focused on the future which is perceived as 
more difficult, demanding constant organization. They are purposeful and initiative, result-motivated, use the 
time as a resource, they have no "free time": the closer purpose, the higher "social deficiency" in the current life. 
The psychological portrait of post-graduate students failed to defend a dissertation in time: they are more 
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conservative, insufficiently self-discipline, too regulated in activity, focused on process, more resolute; the future 
is perceived as simple and close, the present  as a short period which can't be distributed on specific objectives. 
The correlation analysis showed that structure of correlations of significant cognitive and organizational 
parameters strongly differs in groups defended and not defended in time. 
Nine significant correlations which distinctly form 3 separate pleiads were allocated in personality 
organization of post-graduate students not defended in time. Thus some parameters, on which intergroup 
differences were found, aren't connected with each other. Deficiency of correlations between the attitude to the 
present and the future in a context of a considered problem can mean the following. Time is perceived by not 
defended students as not through process or process from the present to the future, and as a intermittent 
future and do not correlate with the attitude to the present. The higher level of resolution is blocked concerning 
"today"-result. Instead of actively working in the present, to organize and order the activity post-graduate 
students not defended in time see problems only in the distant prospect. They are organized, resolute and their 
activity is ordered in the future (in the ambitions). Deficiency of correlations between the present and the future 
causes a situation when high level of focusing on work is isolated from controlling structures, it exists out of time 
 no headway . 
Self-dependence and initiative of post-graduate students failed to defend in time are separated from 
purposefulness and orderliness of activity, not connected with controlling components and development vectors 
 resolution, purposefulness - therefore their contribution to achievement of result is minimal. It loses the value 
despite of existence of a certain administrative resource and orientation on work, out of cognitive-organizational 
structure during the movement to the purpose. 
The structure of correlations of significantly differing intergroup indicators of the identity of post-graduate 
students defended in time has more system character. Except for one characteristic all indicators are positively 
e lines of correlations which tend to one variable  a self-
discipline. The first line is close positive correlations of self-discipline and the independence, also positively 
correlating with perceived remoteness of the present (Z.Nyutten). It is possible to assume that bigger extension of 
the present allows to organize it better and to control it. The second line reflects close positive correlations of 
self-discipline with possibility of personality to order activity, resolution, endurance as ability to resist to 
deviations from conclusion/purpose. In comparison with post-graduate students not defended in time, post-
graduate students defended in time are characterized by higher flexibility and ability to regulate the behavior 
according to changing circumstances. Thus lower conservatism allows to work with higher discretion and to 
order the activity correlating it to requirements of external conditions. It is a key message to self-organization of 
the activity. The third line is correlation of organization with perception of the future, but not direct, it is 
mediated through resolution. Thus the perception of the future closely and positively correlates with such 
qualities as independence, initiative and orientation to work. Probably, it means that movement to the purpose 
represents the organized movement in the future. 
Thus, in correlation pleiads of post-graduate students defended in time significant parameters aren't separate 
and also have a backbone component  self-discipline. Three lines of correlations including each of parameters 
authentically distinguishing group (independence, endurance and the future) make the contribution to the general 
organization of activity, defining ability of the person to self-organization and increase of productivity of activity. 
1.2. Research of educational strategies preferred by students 
In other research features of control by students of academic activity on the basis of a choice the most 
effective ways of achievement of the educational purposes were studied. It is known that formation of the identity 
of academic activity happens during mastering by its main components (acceptance of an educational task, 
planning, self-control and a self-evaluation of the actions) [2]. In the course of receiving of academic activity 
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experience the learned educational actions and algorithms form interrelations and strong combinations 
(complexes of actions) automatically activating when performing various types of educational tasks. Such 
complexes of the educational actions which are purposefully organized by person called educational strategies. 
Educational strategies are complex systems. They integrate the various educational actions earlier created and 
fixed at performance of educational tasks. Facing a specific educational objective the person makes actual those 
educational skills which complex application will allow him to reach desirable educational result (to learn a 
fragment, to prepare paper / presentation, to make the report, to write the essay, to be prepared for examination 
etc.). Educational strategies allow to orient in "how to carry out an educational task" and to realize this plan in 
practice. 
On the basis of the questionnaire "Educational strategies" created by us [3, p.274-275] was carried out 
research of cognitive and metacognitive educational strategies preferred by students of St.Petersburg State 
University. The cognitive startegies were presented by strategies allowing assimilation of educational 
information, metacognitive ones were presented by a system of actions providing the independent organization 
and performance of academic activity and educational tasks. 
Research base. Students of the following faculties participated in research: higher school of management, 
Medicine faculty, Psychology faculty, and Mathematics and Mechanics faculty. Sample -361 students. 
Results. According to the table 1 there are significant differences on each of educational strategy between 
students of different faculties (the more significance the more often is used this type of educational strategy). So 
strategy of repetition is most preferred by students of Mathematics and Mechanics and medical faculties. 
Students of psychology faculty prefer such educational strategy as elaboration. The similar tendency is for 
medical students who prefer to rely on contents specification confirming its assimilation by examples from 
practice and a specialization in the course of studying. 
 
Table 1. Educational strategies preferred by students of St.Petersburg State University (average meanings in points; min=0, max=5) 
 
Faculty 
Cognitive strategies Metacognitive strategies 
Strategies of 
repetition 
Strategies of elaboration 
(specification) 
Strategies of organization 







Medicine faculty 3,61* 3,78* 3,25 3,11 3,02* 4,09 
Psychology faculty 3,7 3,9** 3,45 3,3 3,2 4,22 
Mathematics and 
Mechanics faculty 3,88* 3,72 3,69** 3,2 2,7* 4,3 
Higher school of 
management 3,83 3,57 3,13* 3,54** 3,42** 4,19 
*  level of statistical   
 
The frequent use of strategies of training material organization in academic activity (drawing schemes, tables, 
systematization of concepts) is characteristically for students of management faculty. Such distribution of 
preferences of educational strategies choice by students of different faculties when performing educational tasks 
demonstrates dependence of preferred educational strategies on educational tasks and the content of professional 
tasks. Tasks aimed at the development of abilities to specialization of information, its analysis, reformulation and 
interpretation are used at medicine and psychological faculties in educational process. Specificity of tasks at 
Mathematics and Mechanics faculty is characterized by large content of learning educational information and 
organization, ordering of the studied phenomena for effective understanding. Use of strategies of training 
material organization by students-future managers is directly connected with the professional context demanding 
flexibility in forms of presentation of information. The same reasons obviously cause the following result - 
students of higher school of management actively use of metacognitive strategies (especially planning and 
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observation of their own activity, controlling of its results). At the same time these strategies are insufficiently 
developed at students of medicine and Mathematics and Mechanics faculty. 
Comparative analysis of preferred educational strategies at the beginning and the end of vocational training at 
different faculties are presented in the Table 2.  
 




Cognitive strategies Metacognitive strategies 
Strategies of 
repetition 
Strategies of elaboration 
(specification) 









courses 3,8* 3,71 3,29 3,4* 3,12* 4,2* 
4 6 
courses 3,23 3,5 3,52 3,07 2,68 3,9 
 
*    
 
According to the table 2 students use mainly cognitive strategy of repetition at the beginning of vocational 
training. It is explained that students of first courses base on skills which have formed earlier in educational 
activity at school. At the same time the part of use of these strategies decreases by the end of vocational training. 
Then there is an increase of role of cognitive actions from strategies of training material organization (more 
frequent use of schemes, tables, diagrams and different ways of text material transformation in graphic) though 
isn't so significant. 
Besides, the following tendency in the course of vocational training is observed: the part of metacognitive 
strategies in academic activity significantly goes down though the quantity of educational tasks demanding 
independent design and modeling increases in the curriculum. Thus, available metacognitive skills and abilities, 
probably, because of the not demand in academic activity of students are reduced and become simpler, and tasks 
basing on them are carried out unconsciously with use of habitual and not enough thought-over educational 
actions. 
The results empirically confirm that the cognitive-organizational mechanism plays a special role in vocational 
training of future experts. Its leveling during the organization of academic activity of students focused only on 
information support of educational process, leads to decrease in level of control and regulation of own academic 
activity at all courses. 
1.3. Research of correlations between self-organization mechanisms and success of academic activity 
The research of characteristics of achievement motivation at students with high and low level of self-
organization was conducted for confirmation of the fact of correlation between characteristics reflecting ability to 
self-organization of academic activity and its success [4]. 
Research base. The research was conducted at 4 faculties of Saint-Petersburg State University: Mathematics 
and Mechanics, Applied Mathematics and Control Processes, Philosophy, and Philology. 162 students (both male 
and female) participated in the research. Ages ranged from 18 years to 20 years. 
Results. First of all, it is worth mentioning that no valid differences in any parameters were established 
between the students of Humanities faculties and Science faculties. In this connection the results stated below are 
to be considered as common for all students irrespective of the specific character and the area of professional 
training at University. 
The data testify that the motivation for success is positively related to such psychological characteristics as 
s assess their activity more adequately 
share the values of self-actualizing 
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A. Maslow attributed truth, kindness, purposefulness, absence of dualism, vitality, uniqueness, order, self-
sufficiency. Preference for these values indicates the aspiration to harmonious being and good relations with 
people. 
rameters revealing the ability 
of 
allow to believe that the more consciously the programming of the actions is accomplished by a student, the 
higher the degree of consciousness of ideas about external and internal relevant conditions is. The higher the 
level of formation of the ability to restructure the self-regulation system due to the change of internal and external 
conditions is, the more the orientation for success achievement is expressed. Students having marked motivation 
for success achievement are able to choose the relevant conditions for achievement of goal both in current 
situation and in perspective future. With the change of conditions such students are capable of flexible 
restructuring of their plans, activities programme, behaviour programme, of fast assessment of relevant 
conditions change, of correction the regulation and successful task accomplishment. 
ability to restructure self-regulation system in view of changing conditions is, the more the aspiration to live the 
 
the ability to analyse the work methods for 
achievement of goal, the more often the transformation of study content into various forms (schemes, tables, 
graphs) is used in study activity. Such ordering provides accuracy and systematization in mastering of study 
content.  
methods for achievement of goal, refusal from detalization and specification of developed programmes, low level 
of independence in the course of their formulation. 
elf-
-control system for 
success-oriented students. They are characterized by flexibility, conation, and adequacy of reactions in the 
changed conditions, conscious setting and achievement of goal. 
The tendencies discussed are also confirmed when comparing the mean values. In the course of the research 2 
groups of students were distinguished: students oriented at avoidance of failure and students oriented at success. 
Success-
-organization of his/her 
activity. The success-oriented students have the main self-organization processes formed at a higher level, the 
processes including programming, self-control and results assessment, flexibility, cognition need, modelling as 
well as operational characteristics of study activity control (regulation, planning). Higher level of self-
organizational skills allows planning better ways of achievement of purpose, to reach it and to solve an objective 
successfully. 
The last assumption can be confirmed with results of the research conducted among seniors. 
organization of academic process. 93% aren't able to accept an educational task, 88% have difficulties in analysis 
of simplest problem and correlation of several requirements at the same time. The internal plan of action isn't 
created at the majority and they have no logical chain of "steps" reflecting a way of performance of educational 
task at a stage of modeling of sequence of purpose achievements. 
2. Resume  
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On the basis of the researches it is possible to speak about through influence of self-organizational 
mechanisms on success of activity since school. 
1. Academic activity actualizes those characteristics which most provide assimilation of training material and 
achievement of training objectives at personal level. Such actualizing leads to gradual formation of general 
academic skills - system of preference of specific educational actions which, according to the pupil, help him in 
the best way to solve educational task. Thus, the most significant result of mastering of academic activity by 
pupil is his ability to independent study, i.e. to purposeful, internally motivated, structured by person and 
corrected by him according to process and result of academic activity. The slogan "Teach to Study" in this 
context is out of school and has character of the global thesis, because of how we will teach the child to study 
depends development of ability to self-organization of the activity in the future. 
2. Degree of coherence of self-processes (goal-setting, self-management, self-control, self-regulation, etc.) 
realizing cognitive-organizational mechanism at difficult kinds of activity defines efficiency of solution of 
educational tasks. The distance between this processes levels possibilities of management of the activity and 
blocks inclusion in system of self-organization of the psychological qualities promoting achievement of result. 
3. The achievement motivation is closely correlated with self-organization of academic activity allowing 
control of the cognitive, emotional and personal resources. It can be considered as the key element "starting" 
system of self-processes at achievement of educational result. 
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